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Blessing Ekpe(7 may)
 
i am an expressive writer........ writing poetry is strictly a thing  of the spirit
beyond the existential concerns of here and now...i love to play more with
feelings, words, nature, and simplicity...........
 
welcome to my pages...I'm honor to  all who read me and encourage me.
 
.........come travel with me, with the  the LIGHT!
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A Letter To My Friend
 
She feels she's not enough
She feels she's not intune with my reality
She feels she's being shut out
She feels insecure around me
 
I feel she's all in all
I feel she knows how to read my shadow
I feel she's jealous of she.
Am writing this letter to you
 
My friend, my soul, my marrow
Tarry while I go
Tarry while I fly
But know this, forever you live on
 
Blessing Ekpe
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A Lone Fighter
 
whether he fails alone
whether he fights lone
whether he swims alone
And sails alone
Decisions made in his vineyard
Being a lone fighter, All are his.
 
He is a servant of all
He is a born radical
He is a defender of the truth
He is but a stammerer
As bold as a lion
He is only but a lone fighter
 
Whether others choose to cooperate with him
Whether others give a helping hand
Whether others choose to hate him or love him
He is unmoveable by an opposing gang
For he is a lone fighter!
He is a man of his words
 
He is a warrior of great repute
He is a being  of humble guts
He is a man of high motivation
He probable may not be a good speaker
But he is a lone fighter!
 
Not that he is a loner
Nor an enemy of the multitude
Not that he is a scorner
Nor a blood sucker
For he loathes praise singer
That is why, he is a lone fighter!
 
Blessing Ekpe
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A Track For Everyone (This Is My Cross)
 
Different path beckons on me
I look down at one
 
Green and grassy,
 
The other muddy and dusty
 
Am just an alone  traveler
 
On a route to my destination
 
 
Then i took a path,
 
Far away i wander into the unknown
 
welcome by footprints,
 
The fallen  heroes of the past.
 
Man footprint watered the way
 
but i took the one less trodden on
 
Knowing, immortally, i shall live on
 
 
As far as i sojourn
 
I took on the greenly path
 
Walking as a lone traveler
 
But never alone
 
The birds sang to me
 
The waves of the forest trees clap for me
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Green leaves my bed and comfort
 
Each morning beckons for different ways
 
Knowing that different ways lead to a path
 
 
Gallantly i rode  off
 
Knowing victory is mine
 
As i run the victory lap.
 
Telling the stories of ages past
 
Two roads diverging into the forest,
 
And i, i took my path
 
That's make a huge different
 
With open arms am welcome
 
As i enter into the mighty gate
 
A track for all, This is my cross.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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A Woman Beauty
 
she accepts your compliments on her face,
her hair, physique, and indeed she is a beauty!
But she is only moved when you noticed the beauty in her spirit.
cause beauty is in all things, in me and you.
it's around us, can't you see?
 
There's a tale in every lifetime
just for you to see.
wisdom is found in her lips,
And her words are inspirational.
Healing within her touches.
 
Her bosom a resting mattress,
And her peace is comforting.
Look at her and see nature in display.
Listen to the music from her heartbeats,
which only your heart can hear.
and her melody is rhythmical.
where is that beautyline between beauty
and non-beauty?
it is seen in a posture of a woman.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Abuse Love
 
All this while you have fooled me
 
All this while you have conned me
 
All this while i have been cheated on by you.
 
All this while you have led me into 'daydreaming club'
 
How could you give what i gave you to some one else
 
 
Like a pain, your lies clung to my  rib bones
 
Eyes red and heavy with tears flowing down my tender cheeks
 
Like a leech, your insincere words clung to my ears.
 
I watched  you push me to the wall of no return
 
 
All you do is use me
 
All you do is abuse me
 
All you do is shatter my heart
 
Like a sheep, i was to you, hoping n hoping.
 
All i ever did wrong was loving you
 
 
Tears rolling down while  i kissed you
 
Knowing that it is for the last time
 
Like a raped  victim, you abused my genuine love
 
Like a molested Child, you did abandon me when i needed you the most.
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Hard to comprehend, but this is what you have shown me
 
Abused Love.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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All About Me
 
is all about me now,
boy am taken.
so wind down low and watch me fly.
and see what y'all  missing.
This is the kind of love,
your mum warn you about.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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All Alone
 
From the cooing sound of a contented baby
To the calm breathing of an aged grandmother
I watch and ponder from a distance
Alone sitting by the ocean of life
All alone I came here
All alone I shall die
All alone I dance to the music of life
All alone I ponder with my thoughts
Wishing I had you to talk with
So near yet so far away
Alone I light a candle
Alone I play a song
Alone I take a walk of faith
Alone I meditate on my own accomplishments
It is a poor hen that will not crow in her own nest
Alone I am living life to its fullest.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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All I See
 
All i see is you,
as i reach out my hands to you
i yield myself to your wish
cause in your presence i found peace.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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All Things Cannot Be Equal
 
There are different part in the human systems
Day and night differ
Winter and summer all  inclusive.
How then can all things be equal
When they are different in every aspects
 
A man labors  to gain
And another in vain
A time for birth
And a time for death
All things here cannot be equal!
 
The wind blows in different directions.
One is pulling to the right
And the other is pulling to the left
All things cannot be equal.
 
The fools lives amongst us,
Like wise the wise.
Chasing shadows all they go
One destroying and the other building
Quit waiting for all things to be equal
Time and tide happens to them all
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Always With You
 
Take me by my hands,
Take me to a place,
where secrets are made and are kept.
Am all alone, waiting for this day.
Take me to somewhere new,
cause have being with you all my existence,
before you came into being.
You are my confession-always with you.
i don't want to be needing your love,
i just want to be deep in it.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Am A Woman.
 
Am a woman, can't you see what i am?
I live, move and breathe for you.
Dancing in the rhythmical of your calling,
Entangled to your bidding,
Engrave to your passion,
Engross by your sight.
And loving to die in this realm.
Where hate is no part.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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As I Am
 
Take me as i am,
Take me for what i am,
Love me the way i am,
kiss me the way you've seen me,
cause i will never change my skin for you,
And i will never change my family too.
There's  no where to go from here,
But in your arms.
And in your embrace i find calmness and peace.
Take my hands and will dedicate my life,
loving you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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As In Paradise, I Love You
 
Your eyes is transparent enough for me to see you,
Each time i look into them, I see heaven in it.
I have got a gift, in here just for you,
I remember the first time i called you, my dear.
As you came  my way gallantly
I came to you too, day by day,
 
I am the woman, from Zion.
From the ancient, motherly race, are you, a Man.
You beckon to me with your words.
And i said, just do me right,
Just go silently, to the past ROMANCE!
The way it all began some years back.
 
I am me, the goddess from Zion
And as YOU, i see a god in YOU!
If we examine this, very intense,
Every word, has a divine  direction.
Knowing this, we rule our world together,
soaring with the current of the wind.
 
I loved you then and love you now,
Nakedness is your tears of strength and
In reality, you are my crown of laughter and love.
And now, I want to tell you this,
Come, rest and swim in this river call 'forever'
That I love very much, as then, as now in PARADISE!
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Beam Light
 
I live it  all out there,
on the floor, out on the pathway.
Cause am a beam of light.
And this light shines on,
Nothing could dim this light.
As the world stand at ease,
The peace it brings, the succor,
The calmness and the re-assurance.
Have found my bond.
You are my place.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Because Of You
 
Am going places no one took me to before,
Am seeing things never seen earlier,
Am feeling things different from my usual me,
Am touching lives positively,
Am sinking in love towards you,
Am singing a new song all cause of you,
Am a better version of me now.
Am getting richer every  day.
All these because of you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Burning Love
 
consummated by her, embraced by her energy.
i succumbed to her every wishes.
No longer look elsewhere, she captured my eyes.
And also she became my every thoughts.
Her smile so captivated, so pure yet so wild.
Eyes that pierces through my mind, calmed the chaos within.
she loves me, she says it and show it.
Why will i not love her in return?
she became the fierce one, burning yet can't let go.
When i breath, i breathe her love.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Can't.
 
No body can drag me down.
No body can steal this love
No body can quench this passion.
No body can blind this vision.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Changed His Mask God (En Morphe)
 
The same at all time
As in the form of the father
And the spirit
Pillar of fire he is
Man amongst mortal men
A father, Son and Holy spirit
The three is one
Within us, living in us
More rhythmical than a poetry
More ardent than ballads of love
His love is purer than the word 'Pure',
Purer than the air that birth my  skin
Deeper than the deepest sea
Fresher than the freshest of all plant
Stronger than the wind that brushes through the trees
Omnipresent is he, my God.
The 'changed his Mask' God
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Choice
 
Loving is a choice,
To grow a choice,
Giving a choice,
Waking up a choice,
Eaten well a choice,
To live a choice,
To believe in God a choice,
To die a choice.
What is then, under the sun that has no choice in it?
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Count On Me
 
if you ever be in a dark and you can't see,
i be the light to guide you through.
if you ever lost of words to say,
i be your expression to the world.
And if you ever forget how much you mean to me,
I remind you as long as i live.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Cucumber Fruit
 
coming  closer to my heart,
you are my favourite feelings,
cause in you i find peace,
cooler than a cucumber fruit.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Dancing On My Own.
 
As the cloud cover my sky,
The rain gave way.
Of my own solitude.
Watching as the rain kissed the ground.
I felt his absent, warmth kisses.
As my heart sank in dismay.
I wish to see his reaction but...
Here on my own, Dancing.
No one could see the tears as the rain paint my face.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Dark Night
 
Night dark but your lies were darker
 
Night cruel but your love more crueler
 
Night all alone  yet better than your absent minded  with me
 
Night was the time i gave my whole to you
 
Night was the time you slapped my face
 
Night was the day you pushed me to the door.
 
Night was the time you abused me
 
Night was the time you slit my tongue
 
Night was the time the moon refuses to smile at us
 
Night was the time i lost you
 
Night was the time you left me all in the rain
 
Night was the time  i cry you a river
 
Night under the tree you promise me your undying love
 
Night was the time you bid me goodbye
 
Night was the time you threw a stone into my glassy  world.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Diamond In The Sky
 
Diamonds are rare, expensive and precious.
And more than diamond you are to me.
The shadowy images of you flashes my mind,
Like yesterday i welcomed you into my world.
Suddenly life remove all it beauty and charm,
Leaving me with this sweet  memory of you.
This memory is as rare, expensive and precious.
Keeping it in the deepest part of my heart.
Is my desire and gift to you.
Cause you are my diamond in the sky.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Distressed Moment
 
When all you ever do is to reach out to a world so cold and distressed.
And all you ever do is reach out in love,
what you get in return hurt so much,
left nothing to talk about.
the skeleton of dark memories linger on
Beckoning for rescue and a way out.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Dream Kiss.
 
His lips touched mine,
And i black out.
its wet mouth smell like the morning rain dripping down from a mountain top.
sumptuously his tongue lick mine.
he slide it down my inner tongue.
and slowing he romance me with it.
it felt like a vanila icecream.
i was struck for a minute, still eyes closed.
as he took me on a roller coaster into the world of pleasure.
He not only kissed the fear away, he turned every cell alive,
while i was still in his embrace, a bang on the door woke me up.
so it was a dream, eyes wide open, i cried out.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Emotions
 
I've got influence, am clenching to you.
I am infectious, sticking on your heart.
I do not announce my coming, but here i am.
I am the greater light, showing the light in the dark.
 
Shall i compare my feelings to you as that of Jesus?
Shall i compare my feelings as to a raining day?
Shall i compare my feelings as the rainbow colors?
Shall i compare my feelings as the melody in a song?
 
Although, i am not shy, am shyly in love.
Although, i 'v thoughts, i can't perceive love without you & i.
Although, i am questionable, your love answer it all.
Although, the music is playing, your voice echo back at me.
 
Am carrying a bag of CARE!
Am dressed up with PATIENCE!
Am colorfully painted with JOY!
Am the one they call SUCCESS!
 
Let me garnish you with my Love...
Let me wrap you with my passion...Let me smooths away the pain, sorrow &
disappointment...
Let me wet you with the kisses of Life....
And crown you with.............hmmmm........forever.
SEE THE LIGHT!
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Erima
 
I don't need a ferrari car,
i just want to be your ferrari.
Cause my emotions birth at you.
i don't want to live in  a house,
i just want to be your home.
Erima, me and you.
Embedded together forever.
Together we take our dreams,
And turn it into a reality.
Erima, me and you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Fill Me Up
 
Waiting here all alone,
searching through my deepest part.
Emptiness and loneliness besiege me
if only you can provide the atmosphere,
i provide the sweet memories.
cause all i ever need
is for you to fill me up with a love,
you've never giving to anyone.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Freedom
 
Are the birds truly free?
 
Do the birds freely feed with no enemy?
 
If the birds truly live in will and freedom
 
I 'will  like to fly from this boredom
 
 
Yes, i can be liken to a bird
 
For i hate every string of bondage.
 
For i hate to be made a man's appendage.
 
The entanglements of body and soul.
 
 
Having being made free.
 
Having no yoke  of burden on my head.
 
Am freely flying so high
 
And perching sincerely at will.
 
 
All is free to fly in the air of freedom;
 
Only you, are your no ONE enemy.
 
Many are caged in the mind,
 
For, it is a choice to live freely.
 
 
I cherish the kingdom of the birds,
 
I cherish the kingdom of the free minds,
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Whose hearts cannot be bought with a fee
 
I cherish being who are truly living freely.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Fresh Morning Breeze
 
Loving you is like a fresh morning breeze,
so cool and calm to my soul.
This feeling romance my day,
causing me to ride on  eagle wings &
conquering the world with ease.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Friendship
 
Friendship is me
Friendship is you
Friendship is we
Friendship is all
Friendship is nature
For friendship is everywhere
 
 
Friendship is reaching within
Birthing love abroad the waters
Running from the mountain
Till thou searcheth even in valley
When souls sour
Friendship breakdown and conquer
 
Apart is not in Friendship
I am at your door
Winking but unhappy
Left behind, your closed heart
Frowning at age barrier
Am all yours to keep
 
Open! Open! ! Open! ! !
Friendship thrust its love at you
All embedded with trust
Friendship is forever
Honest and transparency key to decode
I live where human imagination can fathom
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Give
 
I give my all to serving you.
I give my love to loving you.
Everything i have is all i give,
To the highest call.
I will do this and much more,
For your undying love for me.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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God Pass You
 
Bravo!
Bravo!
To those that call themselves ' enemies'
Thank you for making me stronger.
because the more time you waste fighting and criticizing me,
 
The stronger i get
To my loved ones'
A big thank you for believing in me,
Am a better person now.
 
To my loved ones that laugh
And mock at me, thank you,
Now i know nothing last forever.
Who is  laughing now
And standing tall?
 
To you, yes YOU! YOU! YOU!
Whatever i mean to you, whatever you think of me now or
This is to say thank you for adding to the better,
Brilliant and Beautiful image i am today and tomorrow
Can you see,
God pass you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Goldly Smile
 
Getting lit up by her,
She fragrance my space.
she got her own switch on.
Every moment birth sweet memories.
 
And sweetness is her smile.
she stares and my heart race towards her.
Enchanted by her, she takes the lead.
Fallen for her by the twist in her smile.
This smile is goldly
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Heavenly Made.
 
As my heart intertwined with yours,
This love is made in heaven.
on earth demonstrating it to the world.
No barrier so strong,
No skin colour so real,
No different in race can separate us.
No war can put asunder.
And that's why i take this vow with you today,
My heavenly made love.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Her Lord And King
 
He is her protector
He protects her by his spirit
He counsels her by his word
He forgives her through his blood
and she is safe in his hands
He is  the solace that heals her soul
and renews her mind and body
He is her missing ingredient that adds validity
to every other pursuit of her life
His love for her is so pure and holy
none like it.
She wake up singing his praise in the morning,
Fulfilled in the day,
And complete in the night
Her Lord and King is he.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Here And Now
 
My love will go with you
my love will stay with you
Endlessly will it be
No summer or winter.
Here and now,
my love is all you need.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Hope, Where Are You?
 
&lt;/&gt;Show me the fountain of hope
Show me the country called hope
Where are the soldiers of hope?
What are the prizes of hope?
What hope do wicked people have?
where is the the hope of smoke in the air?
the hope of ocean foam that
dissipates in the storm, beckons for explanation.
Wonder of the world, even birds flies through the air
but have no sign  that it has been there.
so is the  heroes of our time.
Labor of our heroes past
wallow in vain.
Songs of pain the trumpet sound while
the cities walled tainted by mediocrity
Desolation and depravity upon mediocrity
The order of the day
Hope, where are you?
The land is void of hope and good dreams
What hope lies for the slave,
in the kingdom of mediocre?
 
Blessing Ekpe
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How Do I
 
How do i breath?
How do i risk it all, if you aren't here with me?
Even though what you got within is expensive &
Even though i can see the handwriting on the wall,
My eyes still blind when it comes to thou.
Cause just like the land i trod upon,
Can't live a day without you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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How Do I?
 
How do i breath?
How do i risk it all, if you aren't here with me?
Even though what you got within is expensive &
Even though i can see the handwriting on the wall,
My eyes still blind when it comes to thou.
Cause just like the land i trod upon,
Can't live a day without you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Hurt You.
 
Turn you in, Turn you out.
Look at you, you Look through me.
I come, you go.
You give, I take.
i hurt you, you hurt me.
Love and hate, only a thread in between.
I cry, You Laugh.
An eye for an eye,
Is this what it is?
Never met to hurt you,
And you never met to hurt me.
But broken hearts lay bares to be rescue.
Never met to turn you on, turn you out.
Hurt you, was never met.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Am A God!
 
God, where are you?
I' m here within you
And i search and found him.
john  17 vs 23
Embracing me with his mighty hands.
 
God, do you love me?
Yes i do more than you can ever imagine
and i sent my only begotten son, JESUS
to die for u
John 3 vs 16
And i search and it was so.
 
God, can you forgive me?
Yes, I have done that
How..?
John 3 v 16,1 pet 1 v18-19
Jesus shed his blood for this cause
And i search and it was so
 
God, how can i be like you?
You are like me already and
as a believer of the good news
i have said you are gods
Really!
Psm 82 v 6
And i search and it was so
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Awake
 
I awake to the silent in the future
 
I awake to the reality of being all by myself
 
I awake to the beauty of life from a view behind the mask
 
I awake to the shattering of houses and dreams yet unrealized.
 
 
I awake to the yearning battle of freedom of self imprisonment
 
I awake to the horizontal craving of a touch from you.
 
I awake to face the untold truth that has lingers on for so long
 
I awake to song in me yet unsung
 
 
I awake to a new hope
 
I awake to a beautiful love undaunted
 
I awake to the rays of smiles from a mighty Spirit
 
I awake to a peaceful spirit within
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Just Want To Know Why Oh God
 
Why is it taken so long for morning to come?
Why is the change not coming forth?
Why does the vision tarry?
Why do the heathen rage?
 
Why do the wicked seem to prosper over the righteous?
Why is the blessing delayed?
Why do the hypocrites seem to get all the blessings?
Why do the saints go with out blessing?
 
Why do people imagine vain things?
Why am i a survivor in these land?
Why must i wait?
I just want to know why oh God
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Live
 
I live for today,
As i look ahead into the future.
I live for my dreams,
As i watch them unfolds into reality.
I live for love,
As  it's the reason am still breathing.
I live for truths,
As it's my anthem to humanity.
I live to serve,
As in serving you have found my passion & consistence.
I live for family,
They are the true essence of unity.
I live to live forever,
In the bosom of the almighty,
whose love toward me can't be bought by my deeds.
I live to take a bow,
After all  said and done.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Refuse
 
i refuse to be chain by your views of me.
i refuse to live your own life, shadowing you.
i refuse to be manipulated by your opinions of what i should do or not.
i refuse to be you.
i refuse to be brainwash.
i refuse to unsettle.
i refuse to be stumble upon.
i refuse to be unhappy.
i refuse to be broke.
i refuse to sidetrack.
i refuse to be second.
i refuse, i refuse and i refuse.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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I Will.
 
What if the world stand against you?
I will be your world.
What if the seven seas stand against my way to you?
I will cross it for you.
What if i have to fight all over again, world war two?
I will sure fight and win for you.
What if the only name left on the list is your's?
I will bear it.
What if the only way to get to you is down the deep?
I will sure be the deep for you.
What if hate was against you?
i will take it on your behalf.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Illusion
 
Wandering in this path of uncertainties
where only cruel  minds breathe
Fierce souls pacing through with dubious intentions
Dark memories lingers...
Blood on the streets of no return.
crying for vengeance,
Hands ready to sword
The innocent ones buried alive,
torn into shrewd of self condemnation.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Imagination
 
Behold, the beauty of time....
Behold, the one my heartbeat sing for...
Ceaselessly his charm revolves....
Like  thunderous waves making his way through the forest,
The trees and leaves part way..
My heartbeat like an alarm clock.
What a vision.
 
Watching as he paddle his canon  toward the west side of the furious river...
I marveled at his power of control and authority.
Even the water obey his command.
What manner of man are you, I asked faintly?
 
As he undress his apparel,
I watched  interestingly, mouth wide open..
Eyes popping out from her socket.
The water tremble as he stepped into the river.... the  water splashes his tan
face, he smile away.....
Showcasing a well structure white set of dentition.
 
His chest well structure like the tower of babel..
And his arms well chisel,
Gently he washes himself,
Wishing they were on my body.....
My body open up..
His manpower  protruding firmly and dangling from east to west....
I yearn.....
my gaze, disrupted by a sound.
My eyes turn away,
As I return back to continue....
All I see is you-IMAGINATION.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Imma
 
Am used to life cause of you.
Used to love.
Imma used to freedom.
Used to peace.
Used to breathing.
Eternally in love with your fragrance.
My life is all about you,
How could i have fly without you,
When you are my very wing.
Imma used to loving cause of you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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In The Name
 
Aren't felt so straightened in my life like this day.
His words shook me off my feet
the sweetest words have ever heard.
The right words cometh to me at the right time.
Melt away every doubts and fear.
My heart lit for joy,
that marks the beginning of this new me.
Cause in the name of my God,
all mountains removed and chains loosed
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Just Saying
 
I am just saying.
 
If only you were here,
will send you to 'sunset city'.
At least the sun will burn the loneliness away.
if only you were here,
will send you to your room.
Probably, Love may help you to love and be free.
But today, just like yesterday, there is nothing but sadness.
But it wouldn't be if you were here.
 
I am just saying.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Kisses On Me
 
Magical soft lips on my warmth skin
Magic sensation watered me
 
Make only from heaven
godly good warmth
 
Away the pain and sorrow
No more to return
 
Thou farthest away
Sweet memories u breathe
 
 
Speaking to me with your kisses
'Love' kisses all i know
 
Forever grateful for your kisses on me
Forever embrace
 
Death in your kisses
Is alive forevermore
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Knowing
 
starting all over
making it all  alone downtown
your smile became my road map,
And your shoulder my rest board
your words my springboard to possibility
knowing you is a blessing in disguise
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Life
 
LIFE oh LIFE
 
Wishing men would be able to unfold the miseries in YOU
Before their time passed-by
But yet, they complained 'There is no time', 'Life is not FAIR'
 
Just like a meter in a taxi car
Keep ticking....................
whether he is getting somewhere
Or just standing STILL!
 
For LIFE is  a JUST EMPLOYER,
 
He gives you what you ask,
LIFE is a working JOB
Your retirement, you alone determine...
 
You bargain for a penny
And life will pay no less or more
Although we live together, each of us grows alone
Life is a PUZZLE, solve it before it dissolve YOU...
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Lifestyle
 
The enemy I see is the enemy that I knew not..
Battered by the frills and bows of my youth..
I clinched onto the ointment of hope that oozes out from my tanned skin.
 
Silent, Silent, Silent....
My voice faint away silently as I muttered your name.....
Your name is love itself.
Cause Life without love is like a harp without strings
 
Being ripped off, of my voice, just like an engine being ripped out from a new
sleek car.
I anchor on this love.
 
Though, Emptiness abode...
sorrowfulness fills the air just like the scent from a rose
But one thing is certain, If God is the DJ, then life is the dance floor, love is the
rhythm and you are my rhythm.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Light
 
You appear and darkness seize
 
Beaming so clear,
 
Showing the way to my destination
 
Only you are Light of my Life
 
You are here,
 
No more darkness
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Liquid Love
 
As the flow of a wedding gown,
Your Liquid Love flows down my being.
comforting me on every side, sparking me up,
And caressing the uncertainty away.
it flourishes my skin & beautify the inner me.
And in your touches have found peace,
And your mighty chest is my sleeping tent.
where no doubts is found!
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Love
 
–what a word
Four word possessing four letters
Small but mighty
You are loaded to the brim with imaginative feeling
You are life, what ascent is to a rose
You are a spice of life
You adorns life as clouds decorates the skies
 
You are the magical elixir of the soul
Without a doubt we all want to experience you
But we must ask,
Are we in love with others?
Or are we in love with the idea of being in love?
Who can restore what life has taken from you, but you?
Who can remind you of what GOD has given you but you?
 
Love is beckoning to you
Take me and Have me and love me
I am the air you breathe, am beautiful.
Until you feel me
You may not know what you have being missing.
I come to you wit open arms
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Love And Art.
 
Erh, erh, erh
you can fall from the tree,
you can from the sky,
but the best way to fall
is to fall inlove with me.
 
Excuse me, Excuse me, excuse me..
can i borrow a kiss?
I promise i will give you right back.
 
Am not photographing anything,
But i can picture,
you and i together.
 
Erb Baby
Do you believe in love at first sight or
should i walk by again?
 
Excuse me, excuse me
i kind of lost my phone number
can i get yours?
 
Excuse me, excuse me
Are you a banana?
cause i find you appealing.
 
Excuse me, excuse me
is there something wrong with your left eye?
cause you have being looking right all day.
 
Are you a magician?
because every time i look at you
everyone else disappear.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Love And Desire.
 
I felt am floating away.
I could die but dead has being conquered,
His teeth broken and destroyed.
But all it will take now to save me, ground me,
Is to feel your hands on my thigh.
Touch me, acknowledge me but she doesn't
she doesn't move, she doesn't glance.
i tried, yes i tried,
like the sun burn down my soft skin,
yet necessary for my existence.
You became the center of my world.
And every of my heart beats just for you,
But sad it is, you seem not to feel the same.
How can i love you,
When you traded yourself in for me?
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Love Does Not Lie
 
After i let you see the part know one can,
You stole it away and kept it from harm.
you are my thief with a good heart.
And your touches brought me back to life,
your voice is like Liquid gold to my ears,
Gives me melodious sound.
 
This is my promise to you.
where you go, i go.
And what you see, i see.
I need you and you need me
My love don't doubt
cause my love don't lie.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Loving All The Way Is The Way.
 
Cool is cool to feel,
When you know you are cool at heart.
And with a cool heart,
To do all the cool things of life,
That your heart yearn for.
Be cool as fresh morning dew.
Let your cool smile melt away the pain.
And with your cool love, loving all the way is the way.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Makeup
 
She makeup her face  to conceal,
concealed all the pain and sadness.
As her eyes bare  the truth.
The dark glow in her eyes,
speaks to be rescue.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Malik
 
Soon we will share some intimacy,
Then the feeling of incomplete will be replaced,
With completeness.
Someday but not today i imagine,
The boredom will be rekindled with sweet memories.
My MALIK will be mine for the keeping.
Where are you, sweet MALIK?
Am on fire and i need you to come put me out.
Don't mind sending you picture of my 'coochie',
if that will bring you my way.
With this statement, i accept you entirely.
Your needs are my needs.
Your wants are my wants.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Mind
 
YOU are me and I am you
Invisible yet you reign
YOU reveal who I truly am
Whatever will be will be,
What a false concept.
 
YOU are the atomic energy within man
With you nothing is impossible
Like JESUS, walking on water, I ‘M POSSIBLE.
How I wish all men could direct you properly;
You are the wealth within
 
Life are wasted with less of you
Yet, man waste 90% of your power
Searching for peace, health and prosperity
Searching for what is not lost.
Life riches are within YOU
 
My GOLD is within
My life is within
You live in me
You are my direction
You are my pleasure
You are my MIND.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Missing Me Not
 
Miss me no more, gracious and fairest soul of our kingdom...
My love is calmer and provides succour than The aftermath of the second war
world.
 
Miss me no more, with gaps to fill, my love is careful not to burn out but to burn
away chains of time and distance.
As your fairest one, am a partner, a lover, a mother and a friend, pick one and
you will see me always by your side...,
I transcend my assignment, as I wear each hat but change them easily
 
Miss me no more, my balance on your path is the things I do, not who I am..
Cause, I am multidimensional.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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More Than Words
 
My heart sing your name
My eyes see you alone
My arms want to touch
My soul beckon for your image
All i want is more than words
 
Blessing Ekpe
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'Morning' To All My Facebook Friends
 
The wing of new beginning and a second chance.
The wing of triumphant entry into a blissful paradise.
The fresh wings that spread in the rested heart of someone who has refreshed
himself  in the night.
What a moment of morning.
morning is a chance to catch the winking sunrise that erupts across the plains to
the artist.
Morning is an inspiration to the motivational speaker.
 
Morning is a bright and shining light to the freed.
Morning is wings to be flown upon by lovers, options abound at the end of a
perilous day to arise fresh and ascend into the future.
Riding above the storm on the wings of the morning, is surest.
Take the wings of the morning and resurrect your relationship.
Take the wings of the morning and heal yourself.
Take the wings of the morning and lift yourself to a place of excellence.
 
Take the wings of the morning and recognize the light of God shining down on
your darkness moments.
Take the wings of the morning and transform and renew your battered self.
Take the wings of the morning and cause that change within reach.
You  are not born in a relationship
You enter life with both hands up in the air and fists clenched tightly.
You have no hands to hold but your own.
 
We learn to reach out, but only after we have had a chance to reach inward and
upward.
It is the upward reach of the spirit and the inward reach of the soul that enables
the outward reach of the body
My dearest friends, Sails on the wind and fly into the brightness of the morning
sun.
where only angels sails to..
Where only you, find blissful rest
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Music
 
Music is life to me and life is music to my soul.
Music open my eyes to a brand new me
I wake up with you and I fall asleep with you
Your warmth embrace keep me wanted
You calm my burning tension and desire
Music, you are my rhythm and melody in the storm of life
You alone bring harmony to my world.
Music is GOD
Music is life after death
Music is light that drives out the darkness
Music is the invisible hands that lead the way
Music is music in the sky
Music shine brighter than the sun
Music is a whistle
Music is my diet
Music is drug to the body
Music is fragrance
Music is my private love garden
Music is the root that holds humanity together
Music is the colors in the cloud
If only you could listen more aptly you will hear me speak to you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Apple Love
 
Looking at the apple tree.
One out of the lot, stood out.
So fresh, rare and more greenish in nature.
Eye to eye, you smile with a touch of light in you,
Beaming from every side of you.
Stirring at you for so long,
I know i have to bring you into life.
As you sing a love song
My love for you brought you into existence.
Even the trees and leaves shook in affirmation,
To what drew us closer, it is more than life in itself
You belong here and with me
My apple love.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Butterfly Kisses
 
Standing at the shore
the cool wind in my hair, my skin
and I remember one spring
you were here always
Shining over me graciously
 
I felt your butterfly kisses
my butterfly kisses mean so much to me
shall never let u go
This I promise our friendship
 
strongest of all rocks
Your love for me can't be fathom
The wave's crash on the rocks and hill
the white twirling waves
so close I am to you
So I never stray
 
You are beautiful beyond description
So close to the edge,
And I hold on tight
Knowing you're my anchor
my anchor, my breath
 
Oh my butterfly kisses
always at ease with you
Feel like home
you're butterfly kisses
Warm me to the core
And our butterfly kisses will last
on and on …………..
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Childhood
 
Before you know the adult that I am today,
You are invited to my childhood
My childhood is once and sacred
My one stop romantic triangle
I hear only soft music at the background
The bird claps their hands at the beauty of GOD creation
 
The smell of the morning river is enchanting
Inviting to be felt by a warm bath.
The sand smile at the warmness of my feet on it
The mountain moves at the sound of my footsteps
The leaves leap with joy at my touch
Oh oh, I have a secret temple
 
My only childhood.
Was a missed experience
Cold and hot feelings
I play with sand, toys and adults.
A place design and made for me alone
When I need a touch I run to your warm embrace
 
When I need to be heard, you listen
You are my teacher and still
You scold, rebuke and pamper me with love
When I feel left out, you took me in
When the challenges of becoming an adult stir at me
You reassure me and whisper words like
 
‘I am here with you and you can lean on me
You can make it, it is within you
You are a shinning star and a light to you your world’
Sometime, I wish, I could have my childhood back
Memories of yesteryear's still linger on
The foundation of who I am today behold my face
 
How soon can I forget you?
Nothing like ‘soon’
You may have gone
But you are still  in me
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Reaching out to the adult in me now
The little child within me is the one who come to GOD
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Enough.
 
Your presence is tangible to my touch,
As i behold your sight.
As a shining light,
So are you to my being.
Sharing seconds is more than enough,
And you are my enough.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Everything Is You.
 
My everything is you,
And in you i live and move,
And have my being.
my strength and my comfort,
increasing me on every side.
you grace contain me,
in a world full of sorrow,
i found peace and love in you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Eyes
 
Where are you, my beloved, my path, my strength?
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Heart Is You
 
My heart is you
My soul is you
My thoughts is you
My joy is you
My passion is you
My happiness is you
My world is you
My destination is you
My atmosphere is you
My cloud is you
My rain is you
My wisdom is you
My sunshine is you
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Innerself Is Talking, Listen.
 
I refuse to see what is happening in the world
 
I refuse to see hate
 
I refuse to see that anger in your eyes
 
I refuse to see the fears that gaze at me.
I refuse to see wars and bombing
 
 
What do you see when you look at me?
 
How do you see and take me?
 
What can you say about me?
 
Can i live up to your expectations?
 
 
Do you hear the yearning from my within
 
Each time i reach out to you, you are not there
 
Each time i try embracing you, you flee
 
My heart pant for your Love and attention
 
 
Touch the child in me,
 
So gentle but no gentle hands to carry
 
So beautiful but ugly faces roam the streets, why?
 
Why the anger in the air?
 
 
Do you derives pleasure in destroying?
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The cloud is smiling down at you
 
I see beauty in YOU
 
What can you see?
 
As far as your eyes can see, so shall you have.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Love Is True
 
You are my miracle from the onset,
i called your name and you did answer.
And you became my shelter from the thunder storm.
The way you came along,
is if we've met before.
This kind love doesn't lie,
Give me your hands let me show you,
you the way to go, have some faith.
my love is true.
it makes me wonder
and i beleive it will last forveer
i love you
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Power Is Within
 
Without, am battered
But within, I have the will power,
I am the strength of the lion of the tribe of Judah.
Insurmountable, unbreakable and unmovable.
And my within is my reality.
 
Awake to a beautiful morning,
The morning of my life.
I Keep taking the blow like a prize fighter in the arena.
Wondering when it will stop, i ponder,
once i don't fail to surrender,
The prize will be mine.
For Patience is better than wisdom.
This i know.
 
For wisdom without patience is like a garden full of weeds.
Let life budge on and batter me,
Am not bowing my  head.
It might even be blooded
But am staying unbowed.
No matter how dark the rain cloud,
The sun must part the blinds and peep through,
You don't believe  me?
Ask Noah in the bible
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Rain
 
I love the sound of your noise,
on my thatched  roof at nights.
muttering words explainable as you pour,
sweet warmth met only for two
and your pouring is so soft and gentle that it speaks to my body,
As you wash away the dirt from my bare skin.
Even as present and the past intertwine in ecstasy.
The dead leaf bear witness of your greenish power.
your smell fill the ground and atmosphere,
reminding of a love that never end.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Rest
 
Ooooooh my bed, to whom i lay all my issues...
Ooooooh my bed, to whom i lay on, in exchange for comfort for my ache body...
Ooooooh my bed, pillowed, to whom d  worth of my head thinks and not by
weight, I laid.
Ooooooh my bed, deeper than the deepest well, you alone received sour water
that comes from my reddish eyes.
Ooooooh my bed, where laid my deepest secret
Ooooooh my bed, unapproachable and unsafe isn't part of your language rather
your embrace soothes deeply into my soul
Ooooooh my bed, to you I come, where my paradise fairy tale stories are
birthed.
Ooooooh my bed, My rest, to you I come as I celebrate my achievement.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Sweetheart
 
My sweetheart is my secret garden
My sweetheart is my walled garden
My sweetheart, my private spring
There my soul unite with his and flourish
There i soar without a  wing into blissfulness
There i found succor from the uncertain around me
There is where peace is wind around my skin
 
My sweetheart, my sweet dreams
My sweetheart, my reality
My sweetheart, my ray in the dark
Mountaintop is our footsteps to the heavens
There, our spirit dances with out a drum
My sweetheart is sweet to my soul
My sweetheart is freedom in retrospect
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Thought
 
My passion is you,
And you are my thoughts.
Your sight intoxicates me
and any tears you see,
roll down my cheeks,
are the expressions of what you do to me.
Even the hair on my skin bear witness.
wicked but sweet love is what you give.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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My Warrior Compatriot
 
Walking along the road of victory....
And running the victory lap...
Singing songs meant only for warriors...
Warriors with the midas touch..
Let me bathe you in this euphoria...., my Warrior compatriot..,
 
You went and you conquered....
Racing across the hills..
Face bronzed and smooth....
Eyes as glowing as a dove...
Clothe with the strength of an eagle....
Ever on guard......
 
Then you reached out to me.....
With a strong, warmth and re- assuring hands....
Wake up East wind, South Wind..
Blow on my garden.....
Fill the air with fragrance made with aloes..
Sail us to a place where warriors are birthed.......
 
For we have today and tomorrow
Never alone in this life journey...
No retreat...No surrender.....
Iron sharpeneth iron....
Air of freedom is sweet to the soul....
Warriors alike for  LIFE
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Nature
 
Nature is GOD blessing to mankind
All you see is its splendor and beauty
Large and magnificent
Who can describe and fathom its dept?
 
Nature is GOD and GOD is nature
You can’t know a word without knowing the alphabet
Man is nature
The exploration of nature will take eternity
 
Beautiful flowers aroma fills the air
It‘s intoxicate the blood
The tree in the forest sings as while as the birds
The river quenches man‘s thirst
 
The rain wet the ground
For man to cultivate and plant
The breezes cool off the harshness of the sun on one’s skin
Season come and go but GOD work remain
 
As man scrutinized assessed, record and file nature
It still remain untouched
So fertile and green
The more man explore, the more spiritually incline he become
 
Show me a man who can explain the end and beginning of nature
And I will show you a GOD at work in him
It is only nature that speaks back the truth to you
Just as it is speaking to you now.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Need Some Time For Yourself
 
Time heals and soothes the soul and skin
 
Time speak back when you talk to her.
 
No matter how close you may be to that person
 
Need some space for yourself to recharge and be refill
 
Time all alone, complete isolation
 
No intruder, No disturbances
 
To feel alone with time
 
To think alone with the freedom of time
 
You ought to know when, where and how?
 
Some privacy alone are worth than gold
 
Whatsoever you are looking for
 
Time alone, you shall find the answer
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Not A Rest!
 
I  am prepare to fight!
I 'ii not take to fight!
Even though you are no more
Your sweet memories is all i have left...
 
I 'ii say the truth for equity
But there is one thing i regretted.....
Not being  able to tell you
How much 'I LOVE YOU'.
 
My heart bleeds like a troubled river...
I run to you for succor, mighty GOD.
Is death really a man's end?
Is grave the real final rest?
 
ILLUSIONS ILLUSIONS ILLUSIONS.....
 
Love and value is all you've given me..
The seeds sown must surely be reaped!
The love you shown to me, i 'ii show to all..
The things you make me see, i 'ii make it know...
Forever young in my heart....
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Not All
 
We accept the love we think we deserve
never settling for less
if its not all, its not for you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Not The End
 
When is how ever going to be now,
And can't be, i can?
 
Searching to find,
that the very thing you run from
is the only thing that leads to more beautiful thing.
 
in the end,
vanity upon vanity is echo aloud.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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November Rain
 
Oh Rain!
Longing for your sweet touch
Here you come again!
Soothes the pain away.
As you heal  this broken heart of mine
Set me free like the birds.
Wash away the bitter memories.
But leave the sweet one on.
up upon the sky you  fall on all
Both the good and the bad.
 
Oh Rain! !
Erased the memories
But don't wash this Love away
As  you come with calmness
Take the sorrow away.
Unequal i stand before
As the glow varnish from my sexy eyes
I see through your face
Smiling at me.
Calling me your Love
 
Oh Rain! ! !
Embrace me once again
Like no one else ever done
Tears flood my eyes like a tortured river
Don't go away,
You alone don't lie to me
As i close my eyes
I sleep in peace
Feeling high, not blues
 
Oh Rain! ! ! !
Rain and Tears
You are made for each other
Even as you intercourse in reality
I can feel your scent as of apple juice
November rain i scream out to you
Am awake to you as you clean me up
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Oh November, I scream out to you as
You awake my dreams.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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O Merciless Oppressor
 
What fools we were!
We bragged about how rich we were
Cunningly you wandered into our land
And cart away the riches of the land
Her people you stole and enslaved
Her gold and silver you loots
O merciless oppressor
 
The poor you oppress
The widows you depress
The young men you murder
And the men you chained
What audacity do you have,
Over the life of others?
O merciless oppressor
 
Great windstorms will blow
The oppressors away like straw
Oceans and rivers will come
rushing over in a devastating flood
Hail stones will beat down with terrible force
Bolts of lighting will strike
Right on target.
O merciless oppressor
 
This shall be the reward of the wicked
This you very well know
Fertile land turned into a desert
O intruders of our time
Spare your bullet that have brought boredom
The land cry for freedom
We are tired of your gun of boredom and destruction
O merciless oppressors.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Ocean, Life Defines!
 
Life is an ocean
Its wind travels far and near
White and blue in color
Pure and dazzling it radiates
Love is ocean in expression
 
Ocean, home to all
Treasure haven
The Ocean is ever pregnant 
Underneath are mysteries and dreams 
Unfolds to its kind
 
Sitting beside u is heaven on earth
Breezing and soothing to my skin
Teacher of faith are you
Where rest is found
Souls are innate and set at bar
 
Only you can hear my heartbeats
Only you speak my body language
Truth is reality in display
I pledge to under study you
Bu with love and patience
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Oh Boy
 
Am use to be used by you,
But am never use to loosing you.
oh Boy you good with your hands,
And the way you used them on me.
Am used to you using me but not loosing you.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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On The Ground
 
Far seem near when i hear your voice via the phone
Closer is sweet with your eyes
Piercing through the soil of my heart.
Truest is your words down there, my bosom
 
On the ground we brought forth our generation
On the ground you whisper forever
On the ground our hearts join into one
on the ground our skin exchange sweet sweats
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Pleasure In Power
 
power is pleasure,
when it slides down the bosom of a woman.
comforting all every-side &
Also blinding the eyes & soul as it goes with so much vigour.
The end is magical in disguise.
and if you fall short of her expectations,
bullets is tattooed on your skin,
piercing deeper with deeper penetration.
The end, the grave as a mattress.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Price
 
Lies, Deceits & manipulations,
are the works of your hands.
Blinded by your look,
she gullible & ignorantly fall,
Trapped by your selfish skills.
Deeper she went along the road of no return.
Her innocent taken for a ride, pride dashed and trampled upon.
Longing to be loved & appreciated.
She sought for love & got it.
But it came with a gun shot at her.
finally the Grave was her bed.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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Reason To Shout
 
Aren't felt so straightened in my life like this day.
His words shook me off my feet
the sweetest words have ever heard.
The right words cometh to me at the right time.
Melt away every doubts and fear.
My heart lit for joy,
that marks the beginning of this new me.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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River Of Life
 
I am swimming through you
Oh river of life
Like a new born baby,
Who need the breast milk and love of his mother.
I humble myself to learn from your chamber of knowledge.
I need your affirmative waves
I am sailing on you, please carry me on
I am on your back don’t want to fall.
But if I do, I know I will rise again with a ‘crown of experience’
On my head
Many who ignorantly sail through you, don’t come out alive
People say you birthed and play dangerous games and pranks
 
They say you are merciless and faithless
That you have no second chance for the weak
But I say faith, time and tide happen to all
If only they know when to get into you and the right time to come out
In this death race, only the fittest, strongest, smartest, fearless and courageous
will survive
I am a survivor with a different
I have paid my dues and am still paying
I got in me the blood of a soldier
Never to say ‘impossibility’
The world needs to learn from you to see tomorrow clearly
Indeed, the river of life beckons to be understood.
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Roll Down
 
How do i survive without you?
How will i know that your heart bleeds for my love?
when you allow what they say tear us apart,
And its all raining on me,
Wearing these scars hurt so much.
As emotions roll down my cheek.
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Romance Inlove
 
Romance in love.
It was a mistake,
but you turn it into a plan.
it was hate but  it took your love to changed.
Moments like these, money can't replace.
My thoughts, your thoughts.
My ways became your ways.
And your tent, where i lay my all.
We love in such an extraordinary way,
like the morning dew, our love so sexy and sweet.
What we share has a name.
Romance inlove.
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Seeking Adventure
 
Come  take me away,
to a place two hearts aren't separated.
By age, tribe, boundaries and skin colour.
keep this love in a photograph
keep this memories in our ripped jeans.
where hearts never broken,
Time never frozen.
Love hears and heals
The only thing i know,
Even as we travel through this road.
 
so no matter where we've being.
As we continue to unravel new experiences
we just try to do our best
with the many roads we travel.
These mountains and water take our love oaths,
And to these mountains and water we scream our love.
He says he's the mountain and she the water.
As we walk down,
our eyes open up to the light that leads,
as the stars gathered to bear us witness.
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She Is Phenomenal
 
In bed, she is sensual
In prayer, she is spiritual
In business, she is shrewd
In her job, she is resourceful
Vibrant with ingenuity and self esteem.
She is a prize
She  is comfortable with her femininity
She is not ashamed of her fragility
for she knows that her silk covering is merely a mask
for great inner strength ans determination.
She is not a manipulator
She is as radiant as a star
She will not stop for looking for love
She stands out in the night
Love will find her
when it does it will rock the planet
She is a woman of excellent
 
 
She has her own fragrance
Her braided hair shines like the
finest satin.
The world stood still
to steal a glance of
those bunches of grapes
on her chest.
Like a raging fire is her passion
Head held high like mount camel.
When she open her mouth to speak
it is like the sharp sticks
that shepherd use to guide sheep.
Plain and simple are evident with her
Attraction and softness are, are expressions
Her majesty elegantly adorned
with diamonds in her eyes
Her smile is rubies.
She is the jasper stone of the day
Feasting in the table of love is this phenomenal  lady.
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Singing
 
Singing for you.
Singing for me.
Singing for my unborn child.
Singing for peace.
Singing for eternity.
Singing for freedom.
Singing for hope.
Singing for every nation.
Singing for unity.
Singing for diversities
Singing for every race.
Singing for every culture.
Singing for every tribe.
Am singing for Love,
And all that it stands for.
Singing for manhood.
Singing for womanhood.
Let's less the stress and give rest a chance.
Let's less the pain and give rain it's due.
Let's less the hate and give room for a heart.
Let's less the mourning and embrace a new morning
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Solo Act
 
I was born with free will,
equipped with the power to make my own decision.
Vested with talents and beauty.
In this life am all alone.
Final decision rests within.
I choose whether to lead or be led or a copyist,
I choose whether to succeed or fail,
I choose whether to laugh or cry,
I choose whether to be free or captive.
I create and mold my own destiny by my thoughts.
I did not choose where I was born
But I did choose how my future will be.
My world is what I make of it.
The riches of life are mine.
I can choose to have it or let it pass by.
So why must I blame you for what I have control over.
So why must I blame you for the challenges of life.
So why must I blame you for my indecisiveness.
So why blame you for me.
You have a choose, so do I
It is a solo act and I am the actor.
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Song
 
In majesty you breath,
In loving you liberally give.
In embrace you smoothen and heal.
Victory is reconded before war.
 
Breath, that open the gate to freedom.
Hands that heal and comfort.
Soaring with the spirit of song.
Liberated into the warmth of reality,
Where dreams are birthed and achieve.
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Sower Adventure
 
Strolling down the mountain hill,
Sunlight, i stare with smile,
Closing up for the day as darkness beckon in.
Twilight hastens on
Shadows run across with different shapes.
Walking through the busy path,
I feel a thrill.
Green plants adore,
Sooner farmers smile, stomach made full.
Children running down,
Picking left overs of fallen crops.
Even the soil is proud of his power and effort.
Darkness deepens, heaven opens up.
Ran to take a cover under a palm tree.
Smell of a wet  ground,
Fragrance the atmosphere
Eyes closed, arms stretched out,
It's a beautiful sight to behold.
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Strenght
 
I crawl to see the world behind these wall.
I walk along the path of greatness with a torch of strenght.
I run away from the crowd, reaching forth to the 'TOP'where i belong.
Am here now, flying on eagle wings.
Where champions meet to soar & explore.
The world is at my finger tips..cause i see with my third eye.
My strength is on the GO.
For it is not in the height, size nor beauty, for the frame of a man does not show
forth strength, for strength is in the INSIDE!
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Sun
 
Your sun smiles at me with open face...
Your sun shield me from his Scorching part..
Your sun guides me with patience at its clothes helm....
Enchanted I am, brightening my ways with his colours...
Colours that sits among the elders of the land.
My abode, My sun is your sun.
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Sweet Kind Words
 
Happy  i am with you, sweet kind words.
Your are  like a flowing stream early in the morning
So clean and so  clear.
When u open up my soul gladdens
 
When u smile, u speak my language
when u move, you take authority stand
when you speaks, my heart dances  towards you
When you beckon on me, my spirit see through the galaxy
 
As a stranger u appear but
To me, you are a soul mate.
A sword that severs my heart
Are u, sweet kind words.
 
As bright as a sunny day
As innocent as a new born baby
As beautiful as a dove
As colorful as a peacock
Are u, sweet kind words.
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Sweet Love
 
For God is love and his love is poured out,
Nature received and blossom thereof.
And men stand in awe of his magnificent.
As angels bow down singing, glory, glory glory...
for it was your love that re-arrange me,
from  the sin that so estranged me to a saviour who claimed me.
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Take A Lesson From The Ocean
 
Sitting by the ocean of life,
Here i know am not ordinary.
I have got heaven inside
As i romance with the energy that
Surges out from the waves of the tide from the  ocean.
Questions surges out from within
 
Have you ever felt stuck between ages and stages?
Have you ever felt stuck between faces and places..?
Have you ever felt stuck between courage born out of crisis?
Have you ever felt stuck between friends born out of enmity..?
Have you ever felt stuck between moving ahead and quitting..?
 
Do not be in a hurry to answer these  questions
Take your time, ponder over it all.
Remember to always take stock.....
No one can change their yesterdays,
No matter how terrible they may have being
Update your life  and this is now
 
You must completely remodels the things that you can,
And tell the rest of it to go play in the traffic.
The mighty ocean teaches so much,
Yet only few people take advantage.
It is where many songs have been written.
It is where many lives have been lost.
 
It is a place of battle and celebration, crisis and conquer.
It's rushing tides speak to my soul.
It just flows  and brings to the shore those things that it chooses
And hurls them out of the land
As if it were evicting certain objects and snatching others.
Perhaps that is why the ocean has persevered so long.
 
It knows how to release somethings and grasp others.
If you are going to survive and survive  real good,
Take a lesson from the ocean.
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Thank You
 
Thank you for making me happy,
setting me free from this self imposed cage.
whatever keeps me in your heart,
will never stop doing it.
cause you know what i need.
And its you.
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The  Well Of A Survivor
 
There she lay injure
With people all around her
Like bees feeding on honey
She laugh, even entertain them
And they all chorus that,
She is fun to be with.
Deep down her soul is a wounded  heart
A heart coming forth from healing Land
And a voice waiting to be heard
She lay on the ground outside the door
of bitter experiences and
classroom fill with nightmares.
Torn up, disturbed, trembling, intimidated,
regrets. and pains are the subjects of the day.
Had a coat, a cape of many colors but
stained with sorrows
It was a sign of her virginity and of her future
she was going to give it to her husband
She survived just as morning will always come
after  night fall.
She girded her loins with the truth
Truth  about Jesus
His welcoming embrace and comforted hands.
This is her tales.
This is the well of a survivor
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The Answer
 
when the die is cast, living with the situation linger on.
when love turn sours, hatred is birthed,
when the truth is push under the rug, lies & deceits show up as make up.
when the strong becomes feeble, the weak parade its pride.
when wealth is abused, poverty becomes his first name.
What then is in a moment without a moment?
what then is in a memory of bitterness?
what then is the answer to the fallen joy of a being?
Can a man function outside its source?
will there ever be peace in a world of chaos?
if you are looking for a rest, i know of a mattress-Jesus.
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The Beast.
 
I seek with all my passion,
The beast is in love.
The 'Beauty'her weakness,
Tamed by her charm and sexuality.
Neck chained with her poisonous kisses.
Enchanted by her see - through eyes,
My succour, her pointed breast.
Beckon by this love, i devour.
Blood on the floor.
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The Dreamer Of Our Time
 
The God of Joseph, the dreamer
Is the God of the dreamer of our time.
Freely giving to all
No pain, all gain
 
The messenger,
The light bearer of our time
He is the messenger on a mission
With a clear vision
 
He is the god of the world
Girded with the scepter of a beautiful world
Unopposed by mountains and valleys
With his left hand, he fights
And with the right hand, he build
Riding on the wind of reality
 
He is Moses, the deliverer
He dreams of a beautiful you
The  dreamer of our time
He is a realist of no disguise.
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The Eve
 
She is the missing   rib that left  his side hollow
 
She is his love and light
 
she was taken out of him
 
she is his attraction
 
she is the softer side of him
 
she is tenderness and those emotions he couldn't share
 
she is the tears that would not fall
 
she is the passion  he didn't allow himself to feel
 
she is the trembling compassion that he could never express
 
when he makes love to her, he is actually embracing the softer side of himself.
 
 
she is Eve
 
she is created a woman!
 
she is the fragrance in his atmosphere.
 
she is the soul of his home
 
she is the heart of the marriage
 
she is the hope of the children
 
she is the life support of her lover, her husband, her Man!
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The Man I Never Met
 
He was the first man i met
 
And didn't meet
 
He was the first man i knew
 
And didn't know
 
He was the first man that carry me
 
But never felt his touch
 
He was the first man i live with
 
But i never felt his presence
 
He often speak  to me but i never heard him
 
He gave me love but yet i long to be loved
 
How i wish you shown me your real you
 
So near, but yet so far
 
The man i never met is YOU!
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The Power Of A Woman
 
She is the queen of the new day
 
Definition of beauty is in her being
 
Her skin is polish with gracefulness
 
Eyes as beautiful as doves by a flowing brook
 
wet lips like lilies in a secret garden
 
Her things are bronzed and smooth capable to cure a sick man
 
As a raven is a long wavy hair adoring her shoulder
 
her steps are majestic in view like the  Lebanon mountains
 
as dazzling as the sun is her smile
 
Her glance is like the dawn
 
As intoxicating as strong wine is the fragrant from her armpits
 
her breast like the fragrance of apples
 
she is as graceful as a palm tree
 
She owns the world by the power within her
 
kings and princes bow and trembling at her shadow
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The Second Look
 
Eyes,   the window to good or  bad,
 
Eyes, you are the entrance to the human soul.
 
Sights, we ought not to gaze upon
 
sights, that has the power to lure and pull one up or down.
 
It is the second look that counts.
 
 
The first look is misleading,
 
But the second look is a lead.
 
What a choice
 
Choice accompanying with guilt or innocence.
 
It is this second look that counts.
 
 
In here, we are held responsible,
 
In there, we should be reasonable.
 
Even though the field of life is wide
 
Only, the right gaze can lead to the  light.
 
Thro'the second look that counts.
 
 
Here, our victory could be won;
 
Here, our victory could be lost.
 
There is a clear line of division
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Of the things that thrust upon our vision.
 
This is the second look that really counts.
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The Travails Of The House Keeper
 
Fool oh fool; the kids yell at him
 
Even daddy nod at such,
 
Mun make it worst by approving to it.
 
That the house keeper is a damned fool.
 
 
He toil and works so hard as the ants,
 
He works, shedding tears to earn his master's praise
 
he try to be friendly with everyone
 
But all he ever gets is repeated scorn and disgrace.
 
 
who will see his labor of work?
 
Who will appreciate them?
 
Who will commend the poor house keeper?
 
For condemnation is his only reward and wages.
 
 
In the house, he is the only one who steals,
 
In the house, he remains in shabby and dirty pants.
 
In the house, he is the battered one.
 
The scape- goat in every frustration.
 
 
He must  received orders and be ordered differently.
 
He is always the odd and foolish one.
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After all is said and done.
 
He remains the poor house keeper.
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The Woman In Her
 
The roses released their fragrance
And the soft scent of the honey suckle filled the air
The heavens clapped their hands
She was there, the star in flesh
The soft center of a budded rose
She smelled like fresh meat to a hungry heart
She is called to assist GOD in creation
She is called to be a mother
She is the element of love
 
She is the light in the night
She is a precious commodity
Through her, greatness is born
She is a safe haven
She is the harbor where he docks his fears
And find shelter in the storm of life
She is the ark GOD built to rescue man from the storm of life
She is the instrument of passion
She is a WOMAN.
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This Is True Beauty
 
Adoring, this is true beauty
Caring, this is true beauty
Passionate, this is true beauty
flawless, this is true beauty
Always there, this is true beauty
Friend in  is true beauty
Friend indeed, this is true beauty
dazzling smiles, this is true beauty
spirit as of a warrior, this is true beauty
servant hood, this is true beauty
I can win attitude, this is true beauty
Eyes as lovely as a  dove
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Time Zone
 
Don't compare yourself
with someone that commend himself
Cause time zone differs.
stay on your lane and work progressively.
cause some memories are priceless
and should be handle honourably
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Tough
 
Am waiting cause am tougher than this-you.
yes tough is my middle name,
cant stop the inner me from flying-you.
you stand against me-obstacles
i bring you flat down
cause my strength is renewed
more than an eagle.
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Trapped In Love
 
Sunny smile she bares it all,
with good dentition she penetrate my deepest part with it.
Her skin so glowing i can  view my heartbeats through it all.
saying all of me, loves all of you.
so drunk in love i lay my all for her.
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Unknowingly, Unknowingly.
 
unknowingly i was already complete.
unknowingly i was made whole
unknowingly i was loved.
unknowingly i have it all.
Defining my wholeness by my yearning to bring forth a life,
From the death of my womb.
Defining my existence by my ignorant of my abilities.
And i used to feel shade but all that fade with you.
You gave me now.
You gave me love.
You gave me beauty.
You gave me freedom.
You gave me peace.
And you gave me to me on a golden plate.
Unknowingly, unknowingly, you speaks to  my eardrum,
And your voice split away the fear,
And fade away my dark memories.
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Vanity
 
Have you ever wonder,
what it feels like to be in prison,
Self imprisonment?
She voice out in pains,
And he, in tears
his tears was blood dripping down his cheeks.
And you crawl and crawl to that special room tag you',
to escape but still cant find the strength.
Darken by bitter memories, broken heart, disappointments & molestation.
shot down from the world.
words embedded in souls, no one to hear as you shout,
shouts for help and freedom.
The two of you inside of you antagonising,
one voice  reaching out,
the other loves the deceits and drama.
The stage is laid out by this two actors.
The world watches on  and applauding to their amusement.
Two lives dying in shame,
The story of Lust-Loving
This is the story of two blood.
 
suddenly i hear a voice,
crying out with so much vigour.
vanities upon vanities,
The stage is lit up.
And yet can't
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Virtuous Woman
 
She is 'chayil'l meaning virtuous
 
She is a diamond that has started as coal but turned into a jewel
 
She is as rich in class as white vine served  in a chilled gold goblet
 
She is a winner
 
She is like a thorough bred
 
She is graceful and strong
 
She is a creature of rare beauty
 
She  is a star
 
She is  progressive and steady
 
She is full of strength and wisdom
 
She is a lover of mankind
 
She has the force to calm a stormy ocean
 
She has the  force of an army!
 
She is resourceful and hardworking
 
She is absolute ten!
 
She is simply chic
 
She is a lady
 
She is incredibly balanced
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Voice Of Life
 
Mystical is the echoes of your voice,
Stronger than the strongest of iron.
Independently standing tall amidst the crowd.
The fragrant of this indomitable force is soothing
to the dying soul.
As soft as the skin of  a new born child,
yet so sweet and endearing
Come alive! it beckon  to the death.
Morning by morning you pave way for a brighter day
Life is sweet with voice of life
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What About This Feelings?
 
It is not the strongest that always win a boxing arena
But  the one who is ready to swift and swing
Don't be drained emotional by your hidden feelings toward your desires
Even when we lack words to express
How we feel about some certain people in our lives
 
At the end it pays to pursue your desires
Time and chance happens to all
Boys keep mute while men voice out
Don't blame me if i declare my unquenchable  love to you'
Cause i own nothing in this life
 
But to love you
So i ask you
What about love?
What about those things that matter to us?
what about this feelings?
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What Do I Tell My Heart?
 
But you own the place where all my thoughts go hiding.
And right under your clothes is where i find them.
Staring blankly ahead, just making my way through the crowd.
Don't need to be on somebody's arm to look good.
 
I like who i am, the world is a stage.
And we all are players.
So therefore, am choosing my player(s) .
I'm not saying i don't want to fall in love cause i would.
 
There's no way I'm trading places.
Right now a star's in the ascendant.
So i turn out the lights & lay there in the dark.
And the thought crosses my mind.
 
IF tomorrow never comes, will he know how much i loved him.
MY head is talking & talking & talking while my heart is singing a love song..,
What do i tell my heart?
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When I See You
 
possibilities is her,
Her mind a dictionary of beauty.
An atmosphere of happiness is who she is.
The prettiest song to warm any soul.
in my darkest moment, you became my beaming light.
you consumed the whole of me with passion,
your heart a poetry book for the hopeless.
Even though it takes a while to read you,
second to love you
And to forget you, never.
When i see you, this is what you express.
if this isn't love,
Tell me what it is?
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Where Is Your Coat Of Many Colors?
 
My coat of many colors,
like that of Joseph was
tattered and smeared
with goat's blood
 
Tears oh Tears
when will you ever stop
rolling down my sweaty face?
Oh you may ask
Is it tears if joy or pain?
 
Hope is what i have now,
No amount can't equate it.
My faith undaunted by life's dents
My willingness to hope for a miracle
in the face of an unyielding enemy
I now know what the battle requires of me.
 
Dreams, Dreams oh Dreams
Like a beautiful morning cool breeze
I behold your majesty.
it is only my cover you battered,
spirit and soul uncouth.
As a fighter, am prepare to fight,
As a defender of the truth
will speak on..No matter who is hurt
As bold as a lion you have unknowingly crafted me.
This is my story
Where is your coat of many colors?
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Who My Friend Is
 
My friend is me
I am my friend
My friend is my rock, refuge and strength
Oh yea, my friend give strengths back to my weaknesses.
With my friend I can be me
My friend is the hand that leads me on
In the dark, my friend is my light
My shelter from the rain
My umbrella from the scorching sun
Oh yea, my friend is my guardian angel
My friend is a friend who makes me desire to be a child once again
I laugh, I cry.I shout, i scream with my friend beside me
My friend is cross-your-heart-and-hope-
To-die friend.
My friend kiss out the pain from my heart when am hurt
And reach down deeper to kiss my soul with love.
Absolute, best is my friend.
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Whole Life
 
why wait? when life - time isn't waiting?
when you can Live.
stop waiting, waiting and waiting.
No matter how strong a person is,
No body can carry another person forever.
so therefore, seek a whole life as a single person
cause your life is not onhold.
Seek a whole life now,
For each person it means something different
for somebody it means art, drama, plays, skying etc
Seek a whole life now
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Wholeness
 
Am Single not wrinkled.
Am Single not fraction.
My Singleness is a gift.
it's whole in nature and essence.
Needing a compliment of another whole,
to compliment me not to complete me.
And as i reach out for the whole in you, to love and care for
but not to compete with.
So help me God.
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Why
 
Is there nothing to love about me?
Is there nothing to forgive about me?
Is there nothing to desire about me?
why don't you love me,
cause i make me so sweet to love?
why don't you need me,
cause i make me so easy to need?
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Why I Love You
 
Have found love in you,
And no other will do.
Cause you are the air i breath,
the steps i take.
My morning breeze.
you came into my life
and your smile chases all the pain away.
That's  why i love you.
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Will Be There.
 
Be there to take your hands cause i got sunshine.
Be there to lead the way through the darkest forest, as the bearer of light.
Be there to love all the way, no room for hating.
Be there to dance you through the storm with my sweet feelings.
Be there to remove the pain from your shoe as a pain reliever.
Cause my love for you refuse to let you go.
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With Caution.
 
Handle me with caution,
Handle with intent.
Cause i torn down my walls,
Open up my doors,
And gave the keys to you.
My roof became you,
And when it rain, i feel your wet lips.
And when it's sunny,
you're my shade.
My music tone is you.
my favourite track on my list.
And song titled-With caution.
Handle me with caution.
Handle with intent.
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Womanhood
 
Today girl is tomorrow mother/wife
The clapping sound of bare feet, soon replaced by the sound of sharp heels and
strong gaits.
Daddy sweetest pie will soon be some one's sweetheart...lol
She makes the steps that lead to womanhood one day at a time
She will not escape challenge, she must be a fighter...
 
The uncertainty of tomorrow causes men to seek GOD who can see...
Where men frail eyes are too weak to venture
Who can see tomorrow  but the one who hold's in his hand?
Just a blink of my eyes, and you have gone from pampers to puberty.
I turn my head to  hide a tear and look again.....
YOU have gone into the arms of 'WOMANHOOD'
 
she is no longer my baby girl but some one's else's baby...
she will no longer sit on daddy lap but some one else's
she will no longer sleep on daddy chest but someone else's
she will no longer be daddy pet for she now has a new OWNER
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Would You?
 
It flows even though i try to stop it,
surging like the waves of the ocean.
it flows expressly on my ached heart and body.
Refreshes my whole being.
You brought me to a place where only love and passion exists.
would you hold my hands forever, As  we walk on this path?
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Write Up Love
 
Nothing like the write up on your face,
so captivating and inspiring.
words unspoken yet well spelled out.
i see love plastered on your chiselled face,
so pure and real, yet uncompromising.
And my reality unfolding with new hope.
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You
 
You steal my heart with every note you play.
You fill me up with every songs that you sing.
You renew my strength  with  your sexy kisses.
You set my body on fire with your tender caress.
You light up every darkness in my life,
And play me back to sleep like a Spanish guitar.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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You Are Bigger
 
My vision of you get bigger,
As i open myself to you in worship,
as you fill up this void within
with sweet, untamed love and passion for me.
And as you get bigger,
my problem get smaller.
For in my presence it persists,
But as i lay it all down in your presence
it's dissipates.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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You Are My Inspiration
 
My inspiration is GOD, for putting Jesus where i can reach him
 
For making me a free moral agent equipped with the ability  to make my own
choice(s) .
 
For creating me to be Like him
 
For giving me the holy spirit
 
You are my inspiration, for falling & failing but yet never gives up and in.
 
It is that child without no parents  yet he lives  & love life
 
It is that wife without no husband  but cater for her children without loosing her
discipline.
 
It is that teenager who leaves his dreams to support his family and friends
 
That girl who got raped but yet lives and fights with one hand and building with
the other hand.
 
That successful man birthing more success in others.
 
Knowing that you have accepted and  love me for me
 
It is that disable but able men who are staying alive and strong
 
That man and woman who left all for the happiness and well being of their
children.
 
It is that woman who believes in honesty and fair play.
 
It is that molested, battered & heartbroken man or woman alive and smiling all
the way.
 
That red and heavy eyes that cry every night  but never show an inch to the
world.
 
That pierced soul that crave for real love.
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My inspiration is YOU!
 
Blessing Ekpe
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You Are My Thirst
 
My thirst is you
Each moment spent in your arms
is Heaven on earth
My dream is in you
Living each second with you is soul lifting
My Life in you is beauty itself
Loving me before knowing me
Is life in simplicity.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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You Do Have A Choice
 
You don't get to choose all the experiences you have
You may have all, but you do get to choose
What to do with them.
You can use them as excuses,
Badges of honor,
Emotional triggers for when you want to go on a good rant
Or have a good cry
Or bury them like skeletons,
Which always seem to resurface later.
These choices do not help you to grow.
Or you can use them as a raw material for learning
Harnessing the emotional energy behind them
To drive you, to make good use of their lessons.
Your own experiences is rich,
With learning opportunities that you will see if you're looking for them.
Transform your experiences into lessons and you'll never feel world -
weary or disadvantaged by your past.
Instead,
Each lesson will provide the foundation,
For better experiences in the future.
 
Blessing Ekpe
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